
fast Sunday was 

wh for the high steep le on the 

an church in this place. The 

, got in on Saturday night and blew 

ane all Sabbath, About 3 

in the afternoon the Lutheran 
steeple was blown down with a 
dour crash, All of the steeple 

[ahove the 1 e'f y, about 85 or 80 foot, 

came down, The violence of the storm 

can be imagined when we mention that 

mmense mass of timber was carried 

lv seross the building without 
! t. save about 4 or § yards of 

cornice which was shattered. As 

he point struck terra firma, the butt end 
¢ through the airand lit 

ok ody eo of the waresroom in 

' Woll's store, crushing a hole 
point of the spire 
vd went through the 

f where the ball, scroll work and 4 

‘feet of the steeple point lodged. A 

00 feet of the steeple was 
It was fortunate 

that the violence 

a flerce storin 
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‘11 fair’—ti, R. Spigein } lof the wing ; haapiret clear of the 

15s. Fu o > ft hy had it lodge it, the edifice 

[ would have hee n 0 rush ed. The storm 

» . | was a savage nor’-wester, and it was with 

, Pu | ity at persons could keep on 

PENNSYLVANIA RR. ee [ih IF eet it was lucky too that the di: 
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~ 3 1882 

Spring - 0 

the wind was such as to carry 

d KE le away from the street where 

passing up and ilndeiphin a 
he gleed 

ns were constantly 

some of whom would have 

tninred or killed. This church 
s erected about 7 years ago, and some 

ave passed over it in that 

Sunday exceeded 

rienced here yet, 
the ground 
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tha 

hin & Erte Railroad Division wis 
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{58h the ty 

y wt wis b rt Ward { WESNSTWRD 

RE MAlLleaves bh » b Ow aon 

from 

died at 
wo weeks 

ipenny, 

int ats abo 

Halfpenny was born in 
hia county, this state, 

as consequently al- 
go at the time of his 

» to Blair county in 1883 

Centre county, and en 

Jen business at Bell 
* he built the Logan wool 

was destroved by fire 
e ) time he 

g met with a sims 
of Centre 

was 1 gon 

1, BAVIL 

a resident 

ther of eleven children 
Jren survive him 

ir danghters, all of them 
Beliwoed, except one 

resides in Bedford. His 
five brothers and two 

firat death that has 

family, Three of his 

ue sister reside in Lewis 
other brother resides in 

ion county, and the re. 
in Saxton, Bedford coun- 

ed of 

is the 

ie 

fi Ist 

North Caro 
Woody con. 

Epbraim 

township, 
ago, Joe 

yred man, 
ye rails split, Neara 

had allowed the 
and use the top for 
went to work upon 

, splitting it into 

ad been quartered, the 
heart each section, as 

itters understand. In 
et he strock a regular 

pieces of gli 
worth $10 or 

oins were conce ealed 
ynarter anger hole, over 

wd grown, in thickness 
inches. On the outside no 

le could be seen, From 
f the tree since the boring 

it is sug pposed that the coins 
wot later than 1812. In 

ster the tree was about two feet, 

kely that the concealing 
s as far back as Revolutionary times. 

ock Haven Democrat says there 
in the situati on at the Mill 

Some of the strikers 
for other fields, but 

ain and will hold 
Several of the former 
that city a few days 

} asserted that there was not the 
babili y of any of the strik- 

to work again at the old wages. 
A members of the Union, 

n even were they so 
who bave been pro- 
are at work and 

bility that they will be 

a Oi 

have son 

Woody 
a tree 

phraim 
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1 M. Furey, formerly one of 
lar conductors on the Lew- 

ne Ya} iroud, but more re 
n employe of a Western road, 

| some time ago ¢ barged with 
goods from freight cars. His 

¢ off last week in Denver, Colo- 
1d a telegram says that be has 

orably acquitted, the jury 
1 a verdict of “not guilty.” 

has vet found it necessary to 
groceries honght of Sechler 

i with 

n At 

ar 

NE ne 

rn any 

or ha 

oh 

to find fanlt 
a n f them. Their 

is are ever st and always foun 
ted. They are the most reii- 

1 can deal with, and prac: 
a wi atever ; long expe- 

O88 enabl es them to 

fit for the public 

epresen 

rLies vy 

Monday, 
assisted by the 

and Larimer, 
goity oi their 

will not be 
ess. Mill. 

snted, having cross 
«quable over the 

{ year, 

di 

lhere 

busi 

as 

sinan, of the Loop, while 

¢ ¥ some of its 
what, 

‘amous Wilsons and 
vy! A whole night's 

it and astonishing 
i \ntomine ; Lottie KE. 

the slack-wire, won- 
of gth, aerial flights ; 
d Master Harry Wilson, in 
11 other amn- 

arnnm is be tl siren 
offe vod a $1,004 

The € gre at showman wants to 
embalmed anc exhil be 

th the coun lewins 
ne 

Ox 

itean 3 

nusic; and 

and to close with a side- 
will exhibit in the school- 
Hall, on Saturday even- 

hav 
ote dy 

roughont 

iow offered Barnum a big sum 3 y be 
yn exhibition in hi y ¢lothing 

for six weeks .a— 
f high walter at Nashville, 

iriven 
—We direct the attention of the 

er to Ba of Centre Hall | 

Carriag re She Mr. Deininger, the pro- | I! 
prietor, is one ot our well-known enter- | 
prisi ng citizens, and Mr. Henny, the 
perintend dent, is a thorough and e x1 
erced mec This is a new 
lishment and the parties are d 
the most liberal encouragement, 

—Many of our readers who are 

the isand people were d 8 

ws, 

nly nine survivors of the war of 1812 
be found in New York City, but the 

pensione | widows of that war in the 
number 26,000. Sainted ane # 

bar ates { nite d he! 

! Maris 

Ber: | There are widows now who are draw- 

ta Paw W HY for the late war, whose 
sonally acquainted with the Rev. W | claims are just as fraudulent. 

Gotwald, will be sorry to learn of hisre-| ~~. ° : R 

cent serious illuess. He bad an attack | *"€ Kentucky House of Representa- 

of heart disease last week, from which | 178 has defeated the i 0 restore the 
we are pleased to learn he is recovering, | wl! hit. ny Pe b : al re le of an Arism, 
but he will be unable to assume his min- | 1 Ye called, by a vote of 4/ nays to 
isterial duties for a week to come, —J3il-|"" 7=7% : : 
ton Argus, 20 inst. For certain clazges of crime we think 
—A reporter of the Philadelphis|th® Whipping post would be a most ef- 

Record recently interviewed a manufac- | ** 
turer of oleomargarine Among other 
things Le said: “We gell large quanti- 
ties of cleomargarine to farmers in bulk. 
They take it home, stamp it, bring it t« 
m and sell it as their own produc. be let in: 
tion. "The wholesale price is about 
per p: und and by fraud on the po bie it i 
retails at from 30 to 50 cents per poun 

—All the winter clothing now on baud 
at the Philad. Branch is offered at n ear 
first cost in order to close out the stos k,| 

nd get ready for the spring trade, The | 
lot comprises overcoats, pants, vests, un- Y 
derwear, suits, and other wearing ap-| 
parel. Ifyou do not need anything in | w 

this line now, it will pay to purchase at 
the low figures to which they hve been 
reduced, and lay them by for next win- 
ter. 

—At a meeting of the 
heirs, at Lock Haven recently, Allen 
Bartholmew, of Altoona, apd S.muel 
Smith, of Lire, were appointed 
Germany and get the £40,000,000 suppos- 
ed to be awaiting them there, Well, the! 
RerorTER hopes they'll get it: to be an | 
heir only big 2s a hair in such a pile as 
40 millions, is not to be sneezed at eith. 
er. 

{ir NNN pension 

tive check 

The Washington Star says'that a caller 
at the White House, Monday, 16, who 
wanted to see the President very much, 
wrote on his card as an inducement to 

‘My wife is a personal friend 
of one of yoar groomsmen,” 

For three years my son was sore all 
over. Peruna cured him. J. Neuen- 
sehwander, 8. 8. Pittsburg. 
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VACE SOLD 

furnace improvements 
ck Haven Journal, 

istin Cartin & Qo... 
irday to Beaver, Emery 
of Bellefonte. The head 

fthis flim is General James A. Beaver 

pro Republican candidate for 
governor next full. Thess gentlemen are 

rolling mill and nail 
onte, and the furnace was 

y their establishment 
change insures the runs 

for the firm is & 
amply sable to operate 

fullest capacity 
- <p > 

i on Sat 
1 sid 

and Achenbach, 

ere 

UHRUIE 

aroe 
bat 

Bartholmew 

Urnace, 

@, and 
to ils 

to go to 

the concern 

We call the attention of onr readers to 
the advertiseme ut of J. Monroe Taylor. 

his house Las been established pearly 
40) years, and their goods are celebrated 
for purity and strength, We would rec 
ommend a trial of their Gold Medal 

{ brands to all who desire superior cook- ing at the Philad. Branch, ? SUDETIOL SOOk Mr Lewin | Bg! i 4 ing ery. » 

get out with the purpose of having the J Goctdm. 
OLD HORSES WANTED.—~The under- cheapest clothing in the state and thus] | I 

far he has succeeded in the face of all | 8180 d Intending to siart up the old Glue competition, it you want a real bar- and Soap Factory at Mil leshurg, he wishes 

gain Lewins is the man to offer it, to buy old fat and crippled hor-es, and y other stocks. for killing ; aiso beef legs. 
Hjan 1m Gro. M Reser, 

Milesburg Pu” 

Two papers, the Reporter and the Chi- 

cago Weekly News, to all sending us 
$225 in advance, The best offer guts 

a ls : : rs, 
—The Guitean trial being over, the 

next excitement will be over the great 
reduction of prices in ready made clot!   

In our family of ten, for over two 
years Parker's Ginger Tonic has cured | 

headache, malaria, and in fact all other | 
complaints so satisfuctorily that we are 
in excellent ‘i zalth and no expense for 
daetars ox ether medicines (Aronide, 
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taken) with their answer, 
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LOWER END. 

is to have a new 

Mr. Kleckner, of 

Perry Stover's 

FROM THE 

The Forks’ 
wndiond next 

Sugar Valley will take 
lace, Perry will move into his new 

fon use and attend to his grain-house. 
Sheriff Musser will spend his remaining 
days in ease, after an active business life, 
I'he slate roof is on the new Lutheran 
church in Millheim~it is a model edi 
fice. Coburn station is still on the im 
rove with prospect of soon being a 
town, Millheim has loomed up more in 

the last three veara than in ten previous 

years, We expect to have the next M 
I. minister for this charge reside at 
Millheim, On dit—=1 hear of several 
brevet Democrats who want offices; let the 
old stand back and give these 
Democrats of vesterday the good places, 
that's what they over for 

an eve on them, 
M. M. and PT. Musser, 

burg, have taken a tract of timberland 
and will try a hand at lumbering, &s soon 
as they get a steamer on it The majes 

tic trees of our valley will soon be a 
of the past, with only stumps to 

yw high they towered, 
SIN-TAX. | 

oe ir 

A Fiend Murders His Mother, Wife, 

Two Daughters and Hangs Himself. 

Louisville, Janu 
Journal furnishes the 
ceived fr the Liancastar reporter { 
town was shocked this morning by the re-| 

seption of the news of the most horribl le| 
tragedy that has ever taken place In Ga 

rard county, or indeed in the state of Ken | 
tucky, A bout wk a DORTO 

ame to tows inging information tha 

James A Wil ilmot. a farmer, living about | 

two miles and a half from Lanoaster, 
near Danville, had murdered 
mother ay d | two daughters and then 

minated the awful act by hangin 
soll 

'Squi KR Royle 
immediately repaired 
tragedy, accompanied Dy a 

el people to gr thelr m 

with & ghimpso of 

the truth 

hottse 
spring; 

liners 

ame 

of Aarons 

thing 

tell he 

| 
! 

{ 
18 —The Courier 
following, just 

Ary 

"1 

ool 

atin ROMVIE 
th ain 

£ 8&8 coroner, 

e scenes of the 

large number | 

wrdig cunt 

rible sight 
intormation 

re 

alily 

the bor Un 

arrival of the 

substantiated 

» M 
his daughlers, ared about 

years, laying their beds w 

awiul eut seross the nec X RI 

a sharp new ax, found | 
of the room: and also the bx 
beth Wilmot, his wife, lying 
or the floor, with three Re ee gashes| 

her head and back, mads by the same 

ng ax 

SU years 

1d in 

on 

in 
deathsdeal 

jury was 
by Squit ra By ple 

The horrible act wh 

immediately impannelled] 

‘hushered 10 many 
few brief momen 

insane man 
whe were in the house at Lhe 

time escaped, but were hotly pursued by] 
1 demon parent Th tl 
four victims, with that of 

] buried in the 

sons 

d 
© B wiies of 

the murderer, 

fami y burying 
few hundred yards from the 

here the awful tragedy took place. 
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POX RAVAGES, 

C hicago, January 17.—F. E. Angell, 
died last night of smalipox. He was AR 
sger of the Board of Trade office in 
city for many vears 

Richmond, Va., January 17.—In 
House a concurrent resolution was adopt 
ed for the appointment of a joi 
tes to confer with the auth orities of Nor} 
folk, Lyncht 
certain if sw ia ROC 

obtained in any of said cities for the use of 

t 
{ 

ie 

vo 

couse w 

SMALL 
¥ - 

he General Assembly. This resoiut 

he result of the smallpox scare. 

Pittsburg, Pa, January 17 
of Health of this city reports seventeen 
new cases of smallpox today 

four dea the occ wa from the diseases dur 
ing the past week. 

Sp field, 1il., January 17. ~ 
of sm al ipox ure reported to the State 

ard ¢ f Healt th as follows: Kankakee, | ft 
Monee, Ww ill unty ; Willow 

latt county ; Barring Cook 
Cable, Mercer county; Clinton, 
county, and Decatur. 

il» 

SAD SMALL-POX CASE. 

Jersey City, N. J., January 20.- 
ase of poverty and sickness was br 
y | ight thi 

second street 

On is 

rin no 

to gton, county ; le 
Dewitt] 

i} 

A sad] 
ghti] 

g in the upper part of 

No. 363 of that st 
house shelterir 

« mornin 

At 
ment 

ipl 
reet | 

amihes. In 
amed Williams, The father, who was 
hosmaker, died last week of smal pe 

eaviog a wife and five children The 
ieighbors, willing enough 10 assist the 

were afraid of the disease, andi; 
ivan came to fumigate| , 

house they insisted that the bed, th 
nly one in the rooms, should be burned | 

morning the deputy healtt inspector | 
ited the piace aod tound the mother| 

yi a on & heap of gs and carpets ar | 

ith 

iL 

body of her little] I 
of her little boy 

er right was the dead 
irl aod on her left that 

« On the shadow of 
to 

ning 

whose face was 
en while headlong, cle 
love, were the two remal 

P aD arson 

1 
A 

th oO, t 1 

childrer 
1 sabi for food fire ang 

Jguily, at the same time telegraphing for! 
e ambulance to remove them to the hos | 
tal. The two dead children were buried 
day at the expense of the county, There! } 
ere sixty-one persons vaccinated st the! 
ub station at Greenville yesterday, 
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Rutledge's 
puzsie depariment their 

ir February offer the following 
or some one to muke $20.00: i 

is the 

REWARD, 

The publishers of Monthly] 

1 the prize of 
Monthly f 

To tha person telling us which 

ares by February 10th, 1852 
2000 in gold ss x prize. The money wil 
forwarded to the winner February 15, 

Those who try for the prize must 
20 cts. in silver postage stamps 

for which they 

number the! IR 

we Will give 

I 
:] 

no 

of the Hare a 

in which 

the correct 

it may he worth $2000 tojy 
Address, RUTLEDGE PUBLISHING I 

Pa. 
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THE DOWNFALL OF ISLAM, 

The world is beholding what the wor 

has not beheld for many a century—t 

extinction of a great political and relig-| 

ious idea. Mohommedanism is clearly | 

nearing its end as a potentiality, and how] 

rapidly it is doing it, any one can estimate | J 

who will 

travel written within thirty years or more 

ago, and, in the light of its pages, judge 

the situation of to-day. When Lieuten- 

ant Lynch made his exploration of the 

Dead Sea and Jordan valley, Mohomme- 

danism was in a condition of decay, but 

it was still a real power. Now the average 

tourist can go and come almost in hisown 

free will over the ground that Lynch was 

only able to traverse by special permision 

from Constantinople, and, with this per- 

mision in his hand only by exercise ofa 

good deal diplomacy and free distributien 
of gifts among the barbarian chiefs of high 

and low degree who actually ruled upon 

the soil of Palestine, To be a Frank in| 

these days is to be at once hated and fear-| 

ed in the countries that but a few years 

ago were but beginning to f 

that now is crushing the vitality out of 

Islam. Now the frank is a man of might, 

and although now and then an extra zeal 

ous fanatic may profess to spurn him, the 
average Mohommedan has wit enough to 

recognize the fact that Frankish civiliza- 

tion ean, Mohommes 
danism as a political power, and is only 

prevented from doing go by the inability 

of the Franks to agree among themselves 

with 

ou 

i 

il he 

eel a pressure 

if it will, demolish 

in the matter of the division of the spoils, 

Whatever real vitality Mohommedanism 

has in our times is in the countries of 

Westorn and Central Asia, where the im 

puet of modern Christian civilization has 

thus far been but feebly felt ; but even as 

regards these the manoeuvers of the Rus- 

sinns and the English for control are grad- 

the attention of (be 

followers of Mohommed that their rule is 
near ite end 

In Europe and in Western Asia 

Sultan rules through the sfferances of the 

European Powers. In Egypt, he is nem 

inally suzerain, but every day the fleiion 

of his 

ble, Khedive, every time he 

makes a strugele for 

bound in fresh chains. In the district of 

Northern Africa, between Egypt and 

Algeria, the Arab populations are in a 

terment over the efforts of the French to 

annex their territory and over the jens 

ousy of the French proceedings which 

ually forcing upon 

the 

suz rainty is less easily 
while the 

maintains 

self-assortion, 8     

heep| 
{ 

| Power 

I matter 

{Algiers 

{bad 

{ ‘a § able ime 

tthe Christi 

mani 
WV 

his wife 1s 

sity |! 

was! 
in 

fag id 

| was radieall 

{achiev 8 

{advanced upon t 

cont 

{ poditic 

is | cy in 

{ been 
thet 

{that the Speaker has 
nt cor pm its | st sold | 

[strated the weakness of the present stand. 
and Alexandria and as ling of 

ymmodalions can ba while Kei 

ir ight Lior 

—The Board seif and to punish his enemies and the 

Twenty-| Even 

| Means, deserted the Speaker and refused 
lto support the report of the Committees on 

New cas~| Rules to 

Branch [proj 

by 1 

i Rot 

s | 

yess and nay 4 

inot want Lo table the w hole matler, 

"| end, but not until it is ventilated, 

overed with the postules of smallpox On| Re ormed 

{Sherk 

ou corner of the room was sitting a tate Miss Ellen S. Stover, of Asronsbure. 

, the « dept y, at once lighted | we 
for the unfortunate} p 

F. 

{Mr Henry Swartze, of Miliheim and Miss 
{Anns Mingle, of Asronshurg. 

Mr 
je Od Testament Serip=! Asronsburg and highly respected, 

ley 

was confirmed in 

| be published the| Muy, 
name and sddress of "he winner of the}; 
prize, 
Cut this out; 
v 
CoMpPaNY, Easton, 

answer thereto, |g: Luthersburg 

26jaulL. jnnd thirtyswo grand 

{a note amounting to nearly $600, which he 

id | towards the liquidation of the debt. 

take up any book of Oriental shoe—d Regan, R Gilliland, J Toben... .. 

merman, 

-a 

| wise among them appear to sed with tol 

erable distinctness that their only hope of 

preventing Christian domination, even 

for a time, depends upon the mutual Joal~ 

ousies of the Powers which are striving for 

the ascendancy on African soil, while the 

gimply fanatioal aro seemingly preparing 

to fight with the desperation of dispair 

The French are now having the hardest 

kind of a hard time in getting the upper 

{ of the fanatical and valorous nativ 
The seem to have 

8 

han 

population of Tunis. 

importance 

of the task they have before when 

seize Tunis No one 

that the French can 

and 

Are 

Rrossly underestimated 

them 

they undertook to 

d ubt, 

consummate 

Can however, 

the conquest of Tunis, 

onably short time, if they 

h by the other European 
{within 

not 
fi TONS 

interfered wit 

For go 
m 

wn of Tanis 
      wd many reasons the 

ought to bean 

i! 

8. a 

easier 

subjugation of 

ids Algiers 

In Egypt 

going from 

and it seems 

nan Was 16 

yet France now he 

with a telorably firm hand 

matters and things have been 

to worse for a long time, 

impossibility that th 

what it is much 

North Africaisina 

and about t ost probs 

to be an ¢ situation 

sibald 

n fact the 

continua longer, 

whole of 

state of ferment, a he n 

he pressure Lo 

being 

diate outcome of tl 

mmedans are 

@ revuit ags 

Fra BN atical last etfor 

1 there should be su« 

y 
revolt, it would be followed t 

nd Christendom would 

yy 80 in 

rors that have 

ce Mohomm 

means ef 

h 

adani 

{ are and } 3 DY 

come, waver, 13 IW Lit 

Islam, 

competent to contend 

Christendom 

tecture 

st Christendom! Was 

t Islam wh 

ni agai 

y contend agains 

fM 

ol! en Lhe stan 

spommed was advanced as far 

Christendom then 

ing, wes k, bt 

ce rath 

dard « 

Was, Come 

it wenk 

r than of 

ils Hy 
{ ndolescen sentily 

edanism goes down it will 

sutlived it 

in the 

DeCAUSE 118 

ved 1 d tobe at 

time in with the robust 

progressive barbarism of Christendom 

y defective, and acupable of 

than results ne 
Ti 3} 
The. downfall 

other far ad. 

barbarism, 

[slam may not be consumated in our 

and 

the 

it is nevertheless impending, 
’ Vist n 

the probabilities all are that befure 

is ot ury isout it will have ceased to be a 
! prob $0 far at least as Europe 

and the countries immediately contiguous 

are concerneq. 

lem, 
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KREIFER 

~Speaker Keifer 
mind to-night 

of common decen-| 
up the committees have 

ly shown up, In fact in all 
made it is assumed 
abused or misund er 

Waldo Hutchins demon 

COMP 

of 

j Hi 8 utter fol 
making 

theroug! 

@ speeches thal are 

his power. 

ittees geographically, 
his chair wi th gaping 

ow it had 

ot the 

hime 

the comm 
{ar sat in 

utb, evidently ¥Y won dering 

me 10 pass that a Speaker has n 
nake his commitiees to suit 

reward his friends 
of the Ways and | 

to 

hairman 

wher side, and 

Kelley, C 

increase the committees, The Ri 
eaders on both sides seemed to be agains 
he Speaker Kusson calmly skinned thei 

yr increas ng Lhe com? toes Lo! 

f his difficulties] 
by Lfiy-eight. | 

  
2 eo te : 

i] oul oO 

his {rien 
had very few 

uid gel a» second 

srevious motion, snd could not 

pnough votes to sustain & demand for the) 
The discussion that fold 

Keifer # boss was not) 
Finally the indignant! R 

and this mee] 

+ Ke roo get 

as 

ject ant 

yesOn 0 

18 
at ¥ for the! 

even get} 

he deteat of 

Keifer. 
s amendment in, 

lowed t 
leasant Lo 

Jrth got b 
rh p ng four| ounts for the tailure of the majority to ta- | Amt outstanding. ” " 

the basement is a famil i {ble the RobesonsKeifer scheme to inc ros) 
be membership of the commillees 
tpr number of the House are in a. of 
he Orth scheme, and these persens did | 

Theres 
The main g 

the) 
Robeson's rule still lives 
ution will probably be tabled it 

ore, 

a80 |! 

MARRIED, | 
On the evening of the 18h inst., at the! 

parsonage, Asronsbarg.u by | 
/. EK. Siegle, Mr. Abra am| 

of Laurelton, Union county, Pa 
sev (, 

‘D 

‘ 

one 

man & Co, 

prosal 

v } Bill 

Paid on same 

Maki 

Salary of 

SR! Ary of 

friends | Making the 

{directo 
SAr 

[board organized by electing the following 
jelicers 

  
  

CENTRE HALL 

Carriage Shops. 
ININGER HENRY 

rep rister 

A YS 

"SIXTEENE a : in EAVING SCHOOL 
I'HIS YEAR, 

During the current year 300 soldiers’ ors 

phans, now in school under the care of 
the state, will | be discharged by reason of J. W. 
having attained the age of sixteen, The J.O.D 

superintendent of the department of Hol. 
diess' Orphan schools has prepared a list 
of these scholars, arranged by schools, U 
which Is added the date when each child 
will be discharged, Copies of this will be 

gent to each post of the Grand Army of 
the Rep: bhiie, and to numerous soldiers 

and citizens, the object being to interest 

at many as possible in obtaining homes 
Ar emplo yment for the orphans, 

oo 

If you have no Peruna phamplet get 
immediately, Address 8, B, Hart. 

Osborn, O, 

Manufacture and colsliaaliy 

keep on hand 

CARRIAGES, 

BUGGIES 

SPRING WAGONS, 

SLEIGHS, 
Spring Mills Market, 

Wheat, 81.20 
Rye Bi 

Corn, enrs, per bu, 
Corn, shelled, 
Oats, 40 

Buckwheat, 50¢ 
Barley 8 : 
Cloversead,. 400" {0 4, 

Timothy seed, 2.00 to 1.76 
Plaster, ground perton, $10.00 

Flour, per bbl $6.60 
Butter, 28¢ 
Tallow, 6c, 

Lard, 10, 

Ham, 20. 

Shoulders 9 

Bacon or side, 
Eggs per doz 
Corrected weekly b 

and all kind of vehicles. 

We, 
100. v 

terial, and put together by mechan 

ics of long experience. 
5.0 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 

out first-class, 

: ‘ 
ga! Jani 

Re IMPORTANT 

To Consum 
A Usntleman baving been so f 

his son of Consumption in is w 
ing given up wo die by Lhe mos! celebrated physician 
desires to make known the care (which proves sue 

y 1. J. Grenoble 

OFFI FF, Ins, CoMPANY 
f Centre « 

re Hall 

wilh 

he twenty~fou 

ransactl 

ited 

Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Consamption, and all Af 
fections of the Throat and 1 ung, and will 
Reolpe, free of charge to all who desire it, 
will forward their sddress to 
Liberty 8 st, + Now York 

id T RA I LRO. A D. 

TRAINS LEAVE WESTWARD 

January 9, 1882 In com. 
rovsions of their charter 
annual statement of the 

; Company is herewith ie 

Mis NCE idee be 

HIE A { 

ASSETS, 

receival 

premiu 
ive and 

payable by mem 
ws for insur 

nea the pas 

VORr 

8 

baing fn 

notes  ¢ 
Montandon.... 
Lewisburg. 

. Mifliab rg. 
t ¥ swias, 

obu 

a Mitls....... 

TRAINS L RAV VE EASTWARD, 

¥ 4 
A.M. AM 

MrSID ards ar 
+ yi 

fa 
fio 
dls 
by 

33 670 14 

54 

182 
abd 

ash in treasury 

——— ——— 
y din Montandos, oeuvres 

AVARIIADIS Higa! Lowisharg .... 

$24 410.12 {ihe pass VOUT, Mifinbus 
EXPENSES Fowler. 

. Coburn 
Npring Mi 

}) } Tratos Nos, 1 and 
Erie Mall west for W ita meport 

Nos. and ¢ connest with 
Har risburg 
and New York, 

‘ompensati 
Directors 

i SoC’ Von 

Tress... 

office 

lage 

rw 
dad 

Baltimese, sebingics 

Hartsburg, and Niagara Kgprogs wept for Willlame 
pogt, 

Hos 7 and § connect with Fast Line west for 
fsmsport and Lock Haven 
No. 8 also connects with Erie Mall east for Ha ris 
og, Baltimo eo, washington, 
ew Yo uk 

wil 

—————— ——————— ——— 

NOMMISSIONERS NOTICE 
Resolved, that the present 

bo ard of County Commissioners be gov- 
erned by the tollowing rules and regula. 
tions, and for the information of the pub 
lic itis ordered that they be published for 
four successive weeks in each newspaper 
in the county. 

1st, That the County Commissioners 
mat in their office at the Court House in 

eo borough of Bellefonte, on every first 
i 4 third Tuesday of each month, from 
10 o'clock A. M. to do'clock P.M. 

24. All goods and material for the use 
of the count ust be purch ased by the 
Commissioners or by thei r order. 

8d. All bills must be itemized when 

presented te the Board for payment, 
4th. Noorders to be drawn until the 

Board of Commissioners approves the 
bill, 

§th. No goods or material of any kind 
for the use ef the county to be purchased 
from Any of the County Commissioners, 
JOHN WOLF, } 
H.C. CAMPBELL, } Commissic 

J. GREIST, } 
W. Mies Warxer, Clerk, 

17, 

$1 74.22 

858 Nl 

CArp enters 

CANCHlIAs 

tax ot 

its 

SKS, 

ns and 
I" 

$128.077.70 

for > $135,400.40 
sks an { n- 

Cos take 

PAL VERT ou. 

sks and 

ne 

cms of 1 

ahd 80 in for A DMINI ISTRATORS NOTICE — Let. 
ters of administration upon the 

estate of Thos, J. Stiver, dec'd, Iate of 
Potter township, baving been lawfully 
granted to the undersig raed, they would 
respectfully request all persons 

1 Ems 
Wim d a $! {9,48 

LIABILITIES, 

G Evans 
houss ..... 

av DD M 
library . 

on knowing 
hemselves to ba indebled to the estate to 
make immediate payment and those have 
ing claims against the same to present 
them duly authenticated for settlement. 

MARY F.STIVER 
SAM'L L. STIVE R, 
WM. B.STIVER, Adwm'rs, 

19antt. Potters Mills 

DMINISTRATOR'S SALE 
The subseriber, ad- 

minhtraler of the estate of David Titlow, 
deceased, late of Millhelm, will offer at 
public alo at Millheim, on Saturday. Jan. 

1882, house and lot on North Strest, 
By on the north by lot of Lamey 
and Kaarr, on the east by turnpike, south 
and west by an alley, the fe containing 
one-fourth of an acre 

Terms. —One-half o 

€ a $2,000 00 

Wolf 
625.00 

$003.14 

an election this day the following. 
rs wore duly elected for the ensuing 
Henry Keller, Joseph Baker, 

rederick Kurtz, Daniel Brumgard, Sam'| 
ramliy, John H Musser, Henry Duck, J 
Fisher, 8 J Herring, R G Brett, J G 

ailay, John K Runkle ; whereupon the 

At 

  

ient—Henry Roles. 
Vice Prost SJ Herrd 
Treasurer Wm Wolf 
Seoretary—D F Luse. 

F. Lusz, Hexny Kxrizn, 
Bee's. Pres't 

n confirmation of 
  

On 18 Jan., Charles Shultz. © f Miles and| 

hie col | Anais M. Shafer, of Sugar Valley, | 

1 Dec. 

J 

15, by Rev. 8. M. Reoder, Mr | 
me. Fye 10 Miss M. Ww caver, both of 

olter tw p | 

16, 1 Rev, ( 
Farbringer und Em 

*olter twp, 

Daniel | 
both of 

(G. Hunter, 

ma Bitner, 
On Jan, 

On the 22 inst., by Rev, W. H. Stover, | 

  

DIED. 

Hartle on 19, Mr, 
OU years, 3 months snd 

was formerly a 

Jacob Freder-| 
days. 

f 

At 

k, aged 

Frederick 

or 
an) 

eilizen 

| 
| 

‘| 
4 

| 
| 

|   At Luthersburg, Clearfle!d county. Pal 
yecember 13th, 1881 Mr Elias Rishel 
ged (9 years 8 months and 20 days 
Father Rishei was born in Penn's Vals 

; Cenire county, March 24 bh, 1802 He! 
16 Lutheran church in 

He moved ry y Clearfield county in 

1834, nd became s pillar in organiz. 
nk and maintaining the Lutheran charch 

He was the father o 
welve children, sight of whom are dead. 
11s widow, two sons snd two daughters, 

children are still 

Last August he gave to bis pastor 

821 

iving 

eld against the parsonage, us his share 
He 

oved the sanctuary of God. 
sets A I AI ——————— 

GRAND JURORS, JAN'Y COURT. 

Gregg —Ph Haines, E Pekiorolo.. Penn 
-~W H Smith, Joe J Gentz Union— 
E Fisher, ~Forguson— Ww Meck tam Snow 

S 

J 
Mullen, John 
Philipsbure—R Lloyd... 
Dunkle, T D Ta ylor.. Burnside—M 
Zimmerman...... Benner— Wm. Ishler...... 
Haifmoon—T Way...... Milesburg—E 
H Carr......Spring—J H Wetzel...... Patton 

3 Stine. 

TRAVERSE J URORS—2ND WEEK. 

SECOND WEEK. 

John M Rankin....vs.J A Crider. 
Emma L Robinson.'' J A Crider. 
David Harter... wt M B J Valentine, 
M'Coy & Linn..." G M Fetzer [et al. 
Catharine Hoffman.'* Henry Bryan. 
Jacob A Walker...." Lauth, Thomas & 

Elizabeth Orendorf,"* J H Orendorf, [Co. 
adm'x 

Joeaph Weaver......"" Pann's R R Co, 
Banjsmin W eiland.* Elizabeth Mallory, 
Jucob Beck use of...'* J A Hunter [etal 
Ario Pardes st al....'' G C Morgun et al, 
Banks & Foster.......'' J D Sourbeck. 
Thos Merryman......"" John T Fowler, 
[gubeila Pettis’ ex’rs'* J H Hayes [ex'rs. 
Elizabeth Bitner......'* Joseph  Bitner's 
Jacob Sankey... J H Reifsnyder., 

: ‘ Jacos Bohn, with 
Wiliam pC yeumts Jacob Bohn, clause 

{ J Pruner et al......"" O Sharer, 
Same Same 

Wm J Thompson.,.."' J Keller Miller, 
W Hoover.......'" J A Crider, 

G O' Bryan use of a Bryan. 
John Tyan ase ol, John T Fowler, 

Same Same 
Jacob Meyer... Albert Kauth. 
Jacob Baker..." J M Haverly ex'r. 
D Weaver's adm’'rs.."' 1 Mitchell 8'rv ex's 
DM Leib adm'r ....."" EC Chambers, 
The Hayden Uo......."" W P Duncan & Co 

R H Duncan & Co..." J Kennelly ot al. 
JH Albright... WS Williams. 
J H Albright...con..'’ J W Stewart, 

wEfizik ik =Magic Lanterns 
i5r7:- = Outdone by 

I’ Bechtol Boggs—C Zim» 
W Wagner...... Potter —~John 

Merginger, Jas Swab... 
College—T G 

| Liberty — 
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le
d     1 Italians and Englieh now show. The | 

in sale, and the balance one vear, lo be 
secured by bond snd morigage on the 
premises. ISRAEL CONFER, Adm'r. 

[ - | i oi "PMINISTRATORS NOTICE. 

is nature's greaiost remedy. Dr, Hartman 
rescribed It 10 4), 000 cuts, all of whom whom 
bo or wero mech lmprov 
Peruxa ean be taken b every we 

¥ , the middie.ag theo) 
hye mode 

ERIN A AWAD ees Wilh Cho patien 
1t cleanses the &) Hen of all its tmpurtties 
tones the sl ac] 3 Togiiaies the b 
wo ks the secretions of the liver, 

(hes nerves and To igorates the brain. 
PERUNA Is the greatest » 
lood, and to the Woary an 
sis and cares of the day it 
efreshing shard, 
wk ERU RA should Do of { ovaiy tan 

ire each roeal, when Ty 

f Andrew Keller, Inte of 
dec'd., baving been 

ister of Centre County, 
to the undersigned, he requests all persons 
knowing themselves be indebted to 
deceased to come forward and make im» 
mediate payment, and those baving cinims 
against the same to present them duly 
authenticated for settioment, 

JAMES A. KELLER, 
Hjanut Centre Hall, 

AXEQU TORS NOTICE 
4 tamentary on th 

hecea B 

having been duly 
signed, they request all 

upen the estate © 
Potter township, 
granted by the Reg 

i
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E
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to 
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Adm 'r 

Pa 

Letters tes 

trot sweet An 

reve wi 
sous when sick, foenrs, sod wi hep 
for n 6ase 11 will no i eure ar help, 
Wx ERUNA 1s composed of all v 
ents each one a remed 

seo pamphist ), 
1t is pleasant © the Tas 

stomach to digest any artic 
Fe or 3 book hich w 1 enadb 

HART 
Anon bs eld 

4 EY 
in A 

ui wn 
the granted 

to make immediate payment, and those! 
having claims against the same Lo present 

them duly authenticated for settlement 
J. P. TAYLOR, Reedsviile, Px., 
SN M'WILLIAMS, M'Veytown, Pa;, 

19jan ot, Executors, 

{ YRBORN, £ MILO, 
and pelvic organs \« 

MAN-A-LIN 

WNWOTICE! 
————————" 

Chicago Weekly News 
AND THR 

CENTRE REPORTER For $2.25. 
The CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS is everywhere recog- 

nized as a paper unsurpassed in all the requirements of 

American Journalism. It stands conspicuous among the me- 

tropolitan journals of the country as a complete News-paper. 

Its telgraphic service comprises all the dispatches of the 

Western Associated Press and the National Associated 

Press, besides a very extensive service of Special Telegrams 

from all important points. As a News-paper it has no supe- 

rior. It is Independent in Politics, presenting all political 

news free from partisan bias or coloring, and absolutely 

without fear or favor as to parties. It is, in the fullest sense, 

a FAMILY PAPER. Each issue contains Several COM- 

PLETED STORIES, a SERIAL STORY of absorbing interest, 

and a rich variety of condensed notes on Fashions, Art, In- 

dustries, Literature, Science, etc., etc. Its Market Quota- 

tions are complete, and to be relied upon. It is unsurpassed 

a8 an enterprising, pure, and trustworthy GENERAL FAM. 

ILY NEWSPAPER. Our special Clubbing terms bring it 

within the reach of all, Specimen copies may be seen at 

this office. 
Send subscriptions to this office. 

PARKER’S GINGER TONIC. 
A Pure Family Medicine that Invigorates 

without Intoxicating. 

  
  

  

  

If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with overwork, or a mother 
run down by family or household duties try Parkxr's Gincunr Toni 

11 you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain 
or anxious cares do not take intoxicating stimulants, but use Paxkun's 

Gisaer Tonic, 

If you have Dyspepsia, Kidney or Urinary Complaints, er if you are 
troubled with any disorder of the lungs, stomach, bowels, blood or nerves 
you can be cured by Parker's Ginger Tonic, 

There are hundreds of miserable sufferers daily dying from lung, kidaey 
and nervous diseases who might be saved by using Parxex’s Gincer Towne 
in time 

If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or any disease take 
Ginger Toxic at once ; it willinvigorata and binld yeu up from the first dose 
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours. Ask your neighbor or 

f druggist about it, or send for a circular to HISCOX & CO., New York, 
\ . 

E nd Ajeting perfume. Prive 24 ¢ nd $+ sizes. Great saving in buving dollar size, 
de rap EI a i 3 CTR TI 

’ 

Balsam. 
st, Cleanest, and 

conomioal Hale Dress 
Never fails to restors the 

——————— 4 Ara 

FLORRSTON OOLOGNE, 
A new and exceeding fragrot       

; Baperintendent 

All work made of the best mas 

Hence all 

work from these shops is guaranteed. 

Prices low and all work turned 

COME AND BEE OUR WORK 

ptives 
oret stages, after be 

cessful in every case) to those afMicted wilh Asthma, 

send the 
if they 

DANIKL ADER, 8 

connect st Mostandeon with 

scifie Express sast for 
Pulladeiphia 

Nos. 3 snd doconnect with Pacific Express east for 

Phllade! phils and 

Leuers of administration! 

GRAND 

READY   
» 

PHILAD. 

f You can he 

» 

Kin " 
: in any 

A | 

of 
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GOLDSMITH BROTHERS 

1 ih {A 

GOLDSMITH BROTH] 

GOLDSMITH 

| 
1 

BROTH] {GOLDSMITH   
{GOLDSMITH 

ve estate of Re. 

ishin, Inte of Petter twp. dee'd,| 
under-| 

persons knowing! 

themselves to be indebted to the deceased | 
i 

|GOLDSMITH BROTH! 
i 

1 
i 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS 

Go where you will, all 

Over the world, from its 

Length to its breadth, 

Downright, honest and 

Square dealing was never dong 

More legitimately than right 

In the Bee Hive Stores, 

They ask just what they take 

Honestly telling the quality of Good 

Before you bu and would 

Rather loose a saie than lie, or 

Overcharge you, with a view of 

Tumbling on the price. 

Hardly is there an hour but 

Everybody may plainly seo 

The Righteousness of our manner 

And style of dealing, by the crowds 

That flock in and out of 

x 
s that is kept by anv one dealer in 

BONABLE PRICES. He 

Celebi ated South FE 

that is guaranteed to give satisfacfion 

is 

Sap   

0] 

tied 

purchasing yo 

No greater mistake 

by not inspectir 

er4Are 

) ENING 

MADE— 

Clothlin 

mn -AT THE 

BRANCH. 

and pleased 

of Clothing by 

Ir zoods 

the 

RANCH.- 

an be made 

3 OF 
| 

¢ the stock 

Clothing 

ANNUAL 

TON 
IN PRICES, 

and always will be our moto, | gal o 

ugh the entire stock of|iwe $s wy 
iif 

ara! cleaning out at the end of 

ne g ustos 

is on succeed ing sesson. 

cent will be given on all 

urchased within the next 

nake your selections, 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS BIE Esha fos 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS 

Hardware 
Co,. and sold atsthe most REA- 

«ola agantfor the 

fl Chilled Plow, 

i 

i mark them dewn in or-gllowin 

art with an en ally a three bow top ge Solana, 

+250 NOW I USE DN OR- 

TRE COUNTY, in less than twe wears ingroduetion. 

  
  

  

  

= 

at" Balefoator Pa. 
  

coi ate & rowan! "e 
ATTORN EYRATLAW, 

BELLE! ONE, aa 
Office in Garman's new   A 
Ofee opposite the Court H 

{tvute, Pa. 

Dentistry. 
.J. W.RHONE, RJIW Deiat, 

s office and residence on 
High Street, three doors 
gheny, Bellefonte, Ps. 

RG 

flies at residence on Ch 
site Luthersn Ghured. | 
faction in all branches 
Ether administered. 

R. 8. G. GUTELIUS.— 
Dentist, Millheim. os 

professional services to the publie. Jai 
0 orm sll operations in 

dental profession. He is now fully 
pared to extract teeth Solely Te 

iB. 

e 

ya 
“ aitabat 

AE 
Tip 

* 

na 

  

Hotels. 

B*% Re il Plopiisin, eller, p 
fonte, Ps. «Special atin 

country trad 

wx A. BAXDO 

MERCHANT TAILOR. 

Bhop in bank building, 
prepared to do all kinds 
iine, on short notice, and 
snteed, yosording ia Jy Sra 
iar fot samples 
Wk of long experienced 
employ. 

ENRY BOVZE Rn 

turer of saddles, or. bare, bridle 
whips, + Synett; 4nd ao kop 
nels, elo. 
All kinds of 
stock is ELE 

Sele 

  

  

  

  

  

- T¢ will be noticed that 
main bows con 
is all that is necessary 
and neat in sppearacen, 
per part of the top th 
fvo of which ate shout, 

between hich is 
ection—and in folding the 
ort bows by an ingen 3p 

DoT LS tires mln bis 
and with the same ease - though 
were no short bows, [so that this top 

£ 

ment will drop below th 

fi five bow top when extended. 
lenge the world to produce a usd bow 
top that possesses the number of advass 
tages that this top possesses. 
Eocouraged by numerous unsolicited 

recommendations and orders from differ 
ent States of the Union. we are prepared 
with a full stock of different sizes of tops 
sel ready to trim, to which we particular 
ly cal! the attention of manufacturers. 
And to persons who desires fnished 

we would say that we manufacture differs 
ent grades that vary from what 
we call a cheap Br ay 3h Brice. to the Sek 
est priced tops. Bow Sockets, or all weed 
bows as desired. 
Send for circular and price list to 

Cexrtax Havl Buoor Tor Co. 
And manufacturers™f 

  

PENNSVALLEY BANKING COQ. 
CENTRE HA PA 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS and phewltue 
est; osRe} aad 

Geld and ear 

We 
EERE ae : ots 

a, aad bose few whisk Jon sen RE 

Be I a TP TS 

THE MOST POPULAR 
— OF ALL, — 

Wx. Worry 

$665: 
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